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French fishermen are blockading Jersey's main harbour over post-Brexit fishing rights. The boats arrived after authorities rejected some applications for licences to fish in the island's waters ...
French fishermen blockade Jersey's main harbour
MADRID: World No. 1 Ashleigh Barty edged the battle of the French Open champions on Monday (Tuesday in Manila) as she beat Poland's Iga Swiatek to reach the Madrid Open quarterfinals. Barty triumphed ...
Barty ousts Swiatek in French Open champions duel
MADRID: Rafael Nadal’s good run preparing for the French Open has suddenly hit a speed bump. Nadal’s quarterfinal loss to Alexander Zverev at the Madrid Open on Friday came as an unexpected setback in ...
Nadal: Madrid loss a step backward ahead of French Open
Following the unequivocal success of its debut in Nigeria last year, organisers of the first-ever Sneakers festival in Nigeria, SneakerFest have announced its second edition. The festival will ...
Sneakerfest announces second edition
Autoimmune bullous diseases are often associated with significant morbidity and some can even cause mortality, if left untreated. Multiple therapies are now available to treat these blistering ...
Treating Immunobullous Diseases: An Update
French serial killer Michel Fourniret, 79, dubbed 'the ogre of the Ardennes', who was serving a life sentence without possibility of parole for the murders of eight girls and women, who was ...
French serial killer Michel Fourniret dies, with his secrets, in hospital
The General Data Protection Regulation — a once-in-a-generation overhaul of Europe’s data protection laws — has landed, after a grueling four years of negotiations. But even among experts, no one’s ...
The new, worse ‘right to be forgotten’
A handout photographic reproduction made available by the auction house Sotheby's shows the work "Le Bassin aux nymphéas", by the French painter Claude Monet, painted between 1917 and 1919 and ...
Monet painting surpasses $70 million in New York auction
The British government said the row between French fishermen and the authorities in Jersey over post-Brexit restrictions on vessels from France operating off the Channel island, and which led to ...
Angry French fishermen's protest in Jersey 'resolved for now'
The National Youth Service Corps (NYSC) on Thursday in Abuja, inaugurated the maiden edition of the Director-General’s Community Development Service (CDS) award. The Director-General of NYSC ...
NYSC inaugurates maiden edition of D-G’s CDS award
A general view of uprooted tree is seen on a roadside after cyclone Tauktae hit in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, 18 May 2021. EFE-EPA/DIVYAKANT SOLANKI A general view of uprooted tree is seen on a ...
At least 22 dead after cyclone sinks barge in India
Beach planned a first edition of 1000 copies (with 100 signed by the author), while the book would continue to be banned in a number of countries throughout the 1920s and 1930s. Eventually it was ...
12 Facts About James Joyce
On investigation, Barrie discovered that the lad was using a French dictionary ... One of the conditions he stumbled upon was glaucoma. Which led the youngster to whisper to his father, just ...
Herald Diary: Time travel to the fore in Scottish politics
A company spokeswoman declined to comment further. They joined Google’s YouTube, LinkedIn, as well as video-sharing sites TikTok and Dailymotion. Conversely, their acquiescence reveals the limits of ...
Turkey’s social media law: A cautionary tale
Urban Aeronautics has partnered with some of the leading names in the aerospace industry, including Boeing and Safran, the French aerospace component firm, with plans to receive FAA approval and be ...
Urban transportation takes to the skies
TAORMINA - The Taormina Book Festival chose a French installation titled "The Kiss" as the winner ... will decorate the centrally located Piazza XI Aprile during the 11th edition of the festival, ...
'The Kiss' wins contest at Taobuk Book Festival
MILAN (Reuters) -Mediaset and its second-largest investor, Vivendi, on Monday ended years of legal sparring with an accord under which the French group ... Vivendi’s unit Dailymotion would ...
Mediaset, Vivendi sign deal to end years-long legal war
TUNIS - Thirteen countries are taking part starting on Monday in Tunis in the multilateral drill Phoenix Express 2021, 16th edition of the North African ... participation of four military vessels of ...
Phoenix Express maritime exercise starts in Tunisia
French fishermen are blockading Jersey's main harbour over post-Brexit fishing rights. The boats arrived after authorities rejected some applications for licences to fish in the island's waters ...
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